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June 9, 2009

Ben Siegfried
Case No.

Michael Roddy
Executive Office – San Diego Superior Court
220 West Broadway
San Diego, CA 92101

Dear Mr. Roddy

I am writing to you over the California State Rules of the Court that are copied
and pasted into the end of this letter. They are from Title Five, Family and
Juvenile Rules (Rules 5.1 - 5.830). If you open the .pdf that can be downloaded
from
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/rules/…then go to  >  Chapter 5  >  5.225.  >  (j)
Responsibility of the Courts & (k) Child custody evaluator; see that said rules
match those from the CA State website.

It is my understanding that you are responsible for administration and
procedures having to do with the court. Please tell me where I can find
information that shows you are following these rules. I cannot find anywhere on
California’s or San Diego’s Court websites information related to these rules. I
cannot find a description or set of instructions over how to file complaint over
anything having to do with these rules.

I discovered you through a number of phone calls from office names and numbers
that were, at the very least, listed on San Diego’s Superior Court website. There
were no descriptions of what each office does. It just states Executive Office and
the phone number, and your name is not provided anywhere on the websites. So
it’s somewhat miraculous that I found you, and in the process I had to ask
numerous questions followed by evasive answers before I could get to your job
name, what you do, and who fills the role. You have no forms, no PDF downloads
from the website anywhere that reveals a process of complaint. Quite simply, it
appears there is no process for filing complaint against a 730 Code Custody
Evaluator, or is there?

Before I file complaint, I have some questions to ask you. Please answer each and
every following question.
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CC: Honorable Judge Lorna Alksne

Where or what is your process for the Public to find qualified evaluators in your
jurisdiction? No process exists on your websites.

I would like copies of forms FL-325, FL-326, and FL-327 over my court case.
Stephen E. Doyne, PhD was my 730 Code Evaluator. Do you have those copies
that the court must make sure he fills out, and that he must be responsible for
filling out too? Please make them available to me by sending them to my address
above.

Have you provided the Judicial Council with copies as well? Please show proof
that you have.

Have you made sure that Stephen E. Doyne is qualified as afforded by FL-325
that he must fill out?

Do you have all applicable forms and documentation that Dr. Doyne must file
with you/the court?

Where do these forms reside?

If you don’t have them, where are they?

If they don’t exist, why?

I request that you provide all applicable documentation to me. Please respond
only in writing; do not call me. I request that you file this letter and any
applicable answers to my court case, No. D469281. I request that your Honor
Judge Lorna Alksne do the same. Note that Judge Thomas C. Hendrix is no longer
my Judge therefore you are the next best option, plus I am also CC’ing you, the
Supervising Judge.

Sincerely,

Ben Siegfried

CC: Honorable Judge Lorna Alksne

See the following CA State Rules of the Court:
(j) Responsibility of the courts
Each court:
(1) MUST develop local court rules that:
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(A) Provide for acceptance of and response to complaints about an evaluator's performance; and
(B) Establish a process for informing the public about how to find qualified evaluators in that
jurisdiction;
(2) MUST use an Order Appointing Child Custody Evaluator (form FL-327) to appoint a private
child custody evaluator or a court-connected evaluation service. Form FL-327 may be
supplemented with local court forms;
(3) MUST provide the Judicial Council with a copy of any local court forms used to implement
this rule;
(4) As feasible and appropriate, may confer with education and training providers to develop
and deliver curricula of comparable quality and relevance to child custody evaluations for both
court-connected and private child custody evaluators; and
(5) MUST use form Declaration of Court-Connected Child Custody Evaluator Regarding
Qualifications (form FL-325) to certify that court-connected evaluators have met all the
qualifications for court-connected evaluators under this rule for a given year. Form FL-325 may
be supplemented with local court rules or forms.
(Subd (j) amended and relettered effective January 1, 2007; adopted as subd (l); previously
amended and relettered as subd (k) effective January 1, 2005.)
(k) Child custody evaluator
A person appointed as a child custody evaluator MUST:
(1) Submit to the court a declaration indicating compliance with all applicable education,
training, and experience requirements:
(A) Court-connected child custody evaluators practicing as of January 1 of a given year must
submit a Declaration of Court-Connected Child Custody Evaluator Regarding Qualifications
(form FL-325) to the court executive officer or his or her designee by January 30 of that year.
Court-connected evaluators beginning practice after January 1 MUST file form FL-325 before
any work on the first child custody evaluation has begun and by January 30 of every year
thereafter; and
(B) Private child custody evaluators MUST complete a Declaration of Private Child Custody
Evaluator Regarding Qualifications (form FL-326) and file it with the clerk's office no later than
10 days after notification of each appointment and before any work on each child custody
evaluation has begun;
(2) At the beginning of the child custody evaluation, inform each adult party of the purpose,
nature, and method of the evaluation, and provide information about the evaluator's education,
experience, and training;
(3) Use interview, assessment, and testing procedures that are consistent with generally accepted
clinical, forensic, scientific, diagnostic, or medical standards;
(4) Have a license in good standing if licensed at the time of appointment, except as described in
(c)(2) and Family Code section 3110.5(d);
(5) Be knowledgeable about relevant resources and service providers; and
(6) Before undertaking the evaluation or at the first practical moment, inform the court, counsel,
and parties of possible or actual multiple roles or conflicts of interest.
(Subd (k) amended and relettered effective January 1, 2007; adopted as subd (m); previously
amended and relettered as subd (l) effective January 1, 2005.)

CC: Honorable Judge Lorna Alksne
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c~.~ n~. ,,. 
LO~ N A A . ALII !'I NE 

.. u DG~ 

July IS, 2009 

Mr. Bell Siegfried 
  

  

Re: Case No.  

Dear Mr. Siegfried: 

jiib:h of Qlalif.ornia 

-~.O, .0>< ">Yo' 
_ ... ~, co Qz I I N Y« 

I am =ponding 10 )'our letkr addressed 10 Mi~hael Roddy dated June 9, 2009. You have 
co.rectly IIOted Wit the COW"I is responsible for arlopling local rul es for a complaint procedure 
regarding a child eustody eva!Uillo,'s performance as wdl as a proc<':S$ for in forming Ihc public 
about how 10 fiod a qualified evaluator. LocaJ coun rules addressing both of these issues will be 
avai lable beginning JanlW)" 1,2010. Your primary concern appear5 10 be the proo;es~ for fi ling 
a complaint against Dr. Doyne. The coun's presenl protocol for filing a complaint regarding a 
child custody evalualor's performance is 10 write a letter addressed 10 the Family Coun 
Supervising Judge explaining in detail what you believc the evaluator d id or did nOI do. 

I have provided you with copies o[the forms you mention, bov..'Cver for se"crai reasons. 
they do IIOt seem 10 apply 10 your case. First, Judicial Counsel fonn FL-327 was oot adopt«! for 
mandatory IL'jC tmti l Janllllry I. 2007. which "'1\1 twO)'etID after the appointment in your ease. 
Second, Form FL-326 ollly appl ies to coon-oortflCCU:d e--aluat0r5 ",iUch dOC$ not apply in your 
case. Third, Fonn FL-32S "'1L') adopIed for mandatory usc on January I. 200S. Your coon 
hearing and stipulated USol of Dr. DoyDC oceumxl on January 20, 2005, only 14 court days after 
the fann first became availablc. 1bere is also no indication in the coun filc that Or. Doync ever 
performed a custody cvaluation in your case. In addition, a review of your WW1 file shows there 
havc been no hearings or orders on any substantive issues since February 17, 2005. 
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Page Two 
Mr. Siegfried 
July 15, 2009 

As to your req uest to file a complaint, the court is limited to responding to an evaluator's 
perfonnance as it relates to the spc:o;:ific case. Again, in your case and for reasons unknoWl\ to 
me, nothing in the file indicates any evaluation work was ever performed by Dr. Doyne and the 
case came to a stand still on May 11,2005. Regardless, as stated above, if you would like 10 
submit a formal complaint to me, you may do so by writing a letter ad~ssed to me as the 
family Court Supervising Judge explaining your concerns in detail and attaching any supporting 

Supervising Judge, family Coun 

cc: court file 
Michael Roddy 
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Fl_325 ._""'00 ___ - _COtoOtUU_, 

e-
.... _,., , .... "".-

£_~~ 

SUPERIOR COURT 01' CALIFORHIA. COUNTY OF ._ .. _so-

--~ em _ z.-COOIf. --DECLARATION Of' COURT -CONNECTED CHILD CUSTOOY 
EVALUATOR REGARDING aUAUFICATlONS 

, . I. (""""'I: . declare !hat n I appeared in OCUI and were sworn. I would teslify 
to \he truth of \he facts In !his _ration. 

2. A$ of (dille): • I am a ~ m ild ruOlOdy "",,1u8t0< 0( • person who ..."..m_ 
<:<Mt~ child CUSlody ""aluatotl for \he aboYe COIJtt. 

3. I SI.Ibtrit this form to indioale """'plio""" willi 81 applicable ""II'i",'",nts for ~ CClUrt-a>med~ eMile! custody evakiator under 
rule 5.225 of ,"" Caiforria R ... of eo..t b- (!1J"!Idfr )"'I"'. 

LICENSING REQUIREMENTS 

" 8 0 I am licensed as a psy<:hoIogisl, ma-riago and family lher&jliot, or cinical .od8I """""'r. 
b. 0 I"", I""",oed • • " phyoitian and I am a boarcl-cenilied psyc:lliatrist Of I _ ~eted a reoide<lcy in psydUatry; or 

5. a. 0 I am "'" Iice<ised. bull am eligible to be certified by the """rt to perform court-conne<:led cI1ikl w$lOdy evaluations ... 
Famify Code oe<:tion 31 10.5(c}(5) ar<! rule 5.225(c)(2)(A) b&cau ... , 

(1) I...-!he requifemelts for a cour1-<:oonected chid cuo1<>dy evaluato< ....... et rule 5.2Z5(i): and 
(2) I am being """'" ,iSM by a OCUI-a>mllded dlild custody ""aluotor who he. ~ied with aU Ihe <eGuQments for 

COI.OI-<:onn8ct ohikl custody _~ u...w nje 5225: and 

b. 0 I reqllHl Ihat the court ce<tif)' Ihat I meet dille req .... """'t. lor • ~ flVBlualo< uncle< rule 5.225. 

6. 0 1 am noIliatnsed or eligible lor csrtiIic8I>on as indieated in 4 or 5. 
NOncE: If Item 6 is checked, tt.. -.rt rn.., not appoint the person to perform a child custody evaluation In this 
caM un ...... u .... Fomily C'* MCtion 3110.5(d) and rule 5.225(cK2KB~ alilhe following crItarII. have been met: 
(1) The court detennlned tNt Ihe ..... no IK:......:I 0< c.tilltd _ h, .. w.-. -..flo . ... wll" n" and .... alabl*, 

_In a .... sonabl* l*iod of time. to peofu,m child custody . v.I....u-: 
(2) lhe parties ...... .tipw.te<i that tilt ~n ..... y cond\H:t Ihe child custody evaluallon: and 
(3) lhe courtappoov_ tIIt~ ... ppoill\mtnt. 

EDUCA noN AND TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

7. I _~"" 

3 . 0 The basic"'" _~ domestic vlolenoe Iminlng requirements lor a oourI-a>mected ctoild aJstocIy evalualo< uneler 
". 5.225(0); ...., 

b. 0 TI>o 40 ho<n 01 educ8lion e od !r~ reqliremenls lor B coun-<:onneaed .... aluator uncIer ". 5.225(<1); or 

c. 0 A! leest 20 of the .0 hours oflhe education and 1nI;";,,g requit_ lor B <X>IJrt-<:OlYledO<l .. al~"'. and I wiI 
complete the """"iBrlg hours of educBIion and training requftd by rule 5.225(<1) within 12 months 01 condt.'CIing 
my ftrst evaluation as a ODUrt-a>mected child cusl<>dy ...walor. 

8. I have COI"I1)lIeIed. 

D. c:::J lhe aMUal 8 hours 01 updalelm;";,,g requQmen1s lor • coun~&<:Md mild aJstocIy evah.lalO< under rule 5 .22S(h); _ 

b. 0 lhe OMual. hours 01_ violence updale tra;";,,g requifernent. lor • <X>IJrt..."......;led <1likl aJstody .... alwlor 
underMH 5,225 aod 5.2JO, 

I 
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FL-325 

EXPERIENCE REQUIREMENTS 

9_ 0 I """'" complied _ the experieoce requremeots lor • court-oonnecled child custody evaluato< i1 rule ~.22~ bec\I ...... I 
participated in the compIetio<1 01 four court-aPlX>lOled child custody eoaluationl in \he ~ng 111 ...... y .... _ I /.".cify/: 

3_ 0 Iro;Iependently mnduc!ed and a>mple{ed !he child cust<>dy eva~ as stated In rule 5.225(g)(I}(AI: 

b. 0 Materiall\' ......... " another ...... 1uaIOr . stated in Me 52251\11(1 )(8): Of 

c . 0 Complied with the ""tUirements stated in rule 5.225(g}(:2), a .... I .., """mood to rnee11he experience requl"""""'" 01 
rule 5.225(~ LlnIiI December 31. 2009. 

10_0 I have complied with the experience requirements for Ir.;..e whO superYI ... court.oonneaed child custody .. ale<a1on; boK:a ..... : 

•. 0 I COIIducte<j Of maleriaIIy a _ ted in !he completion 01 four ~ (:tOld rustody eyaluMions in !he 

preceding three year$ under rule 5.225(\IK.)(A): or 

b. 0 I Nove been ~Ioyed as of Ja,.....,ry I, 2001, .S 8 persM who ... pelVises COIJM-conneclood evalwl<n. ancl I 

am deemed 10 ~ with tho ~""" requirements of INs rule ""til Dece<nber 31 . 2009, under rule 
5.225{g)(4)(B). 

11. 0 I have rIOt corT¥>Iied wi\tl the . XperiBrlCe requilements for child custody evaluabm in rule 5225(g)( I )_ 
IfOTlCE: If it.n 11 ;. checbd, the eou<1 may not appoint. court~ evalUlltor to perlonn • chlld cu.tody 
..... , ... tI"" unlesa, under rule 5..2.25(0)(31. all the following crlterta have been met: 

•. The court dete<mined thol tIMor. ... no cIolid cuatody .... Iuaton. ..no _1Iw UpeMnce requitements for 
eNid c:uatody evool""t<;n who ... "';lIlng and .... II.bIe. within .... """"bIe ptoriod of ~., to perlonn child 

WllIody .... I<IOti"""; 
b. The putiee two .... .tipubtad _the pe....,.., may _ct the evalultion; and 
c. The court approv ... u.. person ... ppoiMment. 

USEOFINTERNS 

12. D I intend 10 use ... tems to assist Irih the child custody evaluation in the m_ d iodosed aoo .(jA!I&d 10 by 1he parties and 
a1I<>meys in the Cll$e. EIOdI 01\em wI have complied witI1 the criteria of". 5.225i~. and wiI """" under my ~_ at --. 

NOTICE 

Cou,,-connected child custody evaluator. p .. ,,:ticing at of January 1 01 a gtven year mustsubmit til;' form to 
the court executive offi_ 0< .... or her designee by January JO 01_ yea •. eo...to(:Ol1.--:bid ..... Iustono 
beginning practi ... aflll. January 1 must nle Ihla room befo", beginning any _ on lIMo ""t child custody 

.y .. ..-;on ..,d by January 30 of eve<y yea. !he_f ••. lCal. R .... of Court, rule 5.225(1<JC1)(A)) 

I <Ie<;:Iar8 ..-penalty of perjury """"'" 1he laws of1he Stale of c.oilOmle 1M11he foregoing is lJ\Ie and co-rect 

Oate: 

CERTlACATION 

BASED ON TtlE FOREGOING, TtlE COURT CERTIFIES THAT THE ABOVE PERSON IS A COURT -CONNECTED CHILD 
CUSTODY EVALUATOR WHO MEETS ALL THE QUAUACA.TlONS FOR COURT -CONNECTED EVALUATORS AS 

SPECIAED BY THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL IN RULE 5.225 OF THE CAUFORNIA RULES OF COURT. 

fL=_._ ',"'" 
0 ...... 0" .-

DECLARATION OF COURT-CONNECTED CHILD CUSTODY 
EVALUATOR REGARDING QUALIFICATIONS 

I 
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FL-326 

.... "'-"'''"'--- "'" """"" .... (IOL' 

r 
-~ ""'..,~ .---_ .. --

SUPERIOR COUIlT OF CALlfOR"IO.. COUJfTY Of ---""'_os cm __ c",,", --PETTllONERlPl.AI miFf : 

RESf'O/aO{fIOEFENON<T: 

DeCLARATION OF PRIVATE CHILD CUSTODY ~-
EVALUA.TOR REGARDING QUALIFICATIONS 

1.1,1_): 
to !he tru!I1 ""the l..as in 1IIis <ledafation. 

2. On (date): 

UCEItSING REQUIREMENTS 

3. ~ , D I am **'_ ... ~ posyChOlOgi$!, matriagIIand family therapist.O(cinic8I sociAi worke<: 

b. 0 I am licensed as a physician and I am a board-<:ertified psydia!nsl or I ha ve """'Illel<!d ~ residency in psychiatry: 0< 

c_ 0 I am noI l~ ... mated in 3a or 31>. 
NOTICE: N u m 3c ill ct.cUd, tIM court mlOy notaplJOint the person to ""rfo nn a child """1Ddy ..... lu.1ion in th. 
e-. unlotA, under Family Cod<o HCtion 3110.5(d) . nd rulo 5.225{cIl2I(B) "' tIM Cllifornia RuIM of Court, aU It,. 
folo..n.g criterio ..... ..... n met: 
(11 Tho court delennlned thallhere are no evaluators who meet !he licensing requirements who are willing . nd 

.""II.bIe, within a reasonable pefIod of lime, 10 perform child CU8lOdy evaluations ; 
(2) no. parti.,. !Ia ..... tlpulafed _the person may conducllhe .... Iuadon; and 
(3) no. eourt ....,.,.....-Ihe person'. appolnlm&nt. 

EDUCATION AND TRAIN ING REQU IREMENTS 

4. I t.a.e mmpIeted' 

a . 0 Tho t>Asic ..,. _anced domestic -..oe lrlIilWlg requileme<lts b" .. privMe child ""Sloei)' evslU8'tO< ....".. rule 5.225( .. ); 
~ 

b. 0 The 4(1 h<:kn 01 education and !reining req""ments for .. pr;.ate d\jkj rustody eveluMor u","", rule 5.225{<I). 

5. I ~.e """"",led: 

a . 0 The a"" ... 1 8 hoo..--. 01 updale lranng req~. b a priYlM ctiId wII<X!y evaIuIoIor ,..;Ie< rule 5.225(n); and 

b 0 The aMlJ814 hour. 01_ violence update tta ini>g requirements b & prWat8 ctMId wstod1 ""aluator ..-.der rules 
5.225 and 5.230. 

EXPERIENCE REQUIREMEHTS 

8. 0 I l\ilve complied with the exp&r'ienr::e requirements for a private (;hjd custody _Iuator in rule 5.225{g) be<:a""" I 
pa1ici~ted in 1he ~t"'" of four CW1~ppoin1eQ dlild <::u$\<XIy _~ in the pre<::e<ling Ihrae ye"",. I (!SPdrJ; 

a 0 Indq>e~ cond<>t1ed and completed the child cuSlod1 evalJations antah:d in rule 5.225(QX1)(A); 

b. 0 Matetia~ assisteQ anoItIer ""aIuator a. otateQ in rule 5.225(Q)(1 )(8); or 

c. 0 Complied with Ihe req.....,rnent. stated in rule 5.225(g}(2) , a.nd 18 m deemed 10 meet the expMMce reqo.R,,-t. 01 
rule 5.225(g) ..,t~ December 31. 2009. 

I 
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EXPERIENCE REQUIREMEHTS (confjnved} 

1. 0 I ""v. no! COIT4'Iied witk 11>& .. f*\I'r>CII roqJioOi.!C>,1$ lot c/lilcl ~0CIy ""o/uaIcnI In rule S.22S(Q}{1), 
f«)Tl(;E: "item 7 io c'-ktocI. IIIe ..... ut may n<>Uppoint • court....,.,....,'" 'YIIlu~or to ptfform a o;hlld cUltody 
_I.,man ...... , 11_ "' .. 1.22:5(11)(3), a'i the foI lawing _e hoi .. -. met: 

.. n.._ ~inod ~tt..... ... _dlild .... 1tIdy ....... _...., _ .... ~""" ___ 10< 
o;/IIIcIa.todJ ...... _...., ... wi~and ......... within., .. bIe ...,-ol ...... 10 ""b ... c::hiId ---to. n.~_ ''$. 1IoCf_"'~~_ toctcr.. ........ 'fooo~_ 

c.. n. court _ .. tnt~" ;; . oil.*,," 

USI! OF INTERftS 

S. 0 I Intend to use inIe .... to noisl ........ t~ chid CUI1oc1y eVll1uatioll1n It>e m_ disdoMd and Igreed 10 by the pa.- _ 
_ yo in the <:aM, E.ed> ln1em will he .. ~Ied _ t". criItria d nAe 5_225(~ Md will WOtI< u""'- my oupeMsion " II 
tn.._ 

NOTICE 

,.,... ... dIiId ~ _~ _ -"""""' _,.",. ..... III •• with IIIe derk'1 oIfte,t 110 ..... Ihon 10 d.Js _ 
rootificadon '" __ appoI-.t and bef .... Mglnnlng any -.1<. on IhII eNid WMOdy _uMion. 

• 

(CIII. Rula of Court. ",Ie UZ5(k}ll)(B)) 

DECLARA T10N OF PRfYA TE CHILO CUSTODY 
EVALUATOR REGARDING QUALlFlCATlOHS 
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' '''NO __ 

ORDER APPOINTING CHILD CUSTODY EVALUATOR 

THE COURT ORDERS AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Name'.-,--,----------c-c-----------C-----c-----, 
~. 0 local CO<JtI.conneded cIIJd custody e ... ...., u.rvice (~J; 

c. D _(~J; 

is appointed in lIli' matter to pet/<Itm (_ """J; 
o a U cRId custody ~v",,"1iM 

o ~ part;'1 d1i1d ruotody ev. luation 

'""""" tINt sI.Mo.y authority 01' 

o familyCode •• e<:tion311L 
o FamilyCode.-=tion31 1B. 
o Evidence Code. HCti<>n 730 o Cl\ajlre, 15 (cornmerG>g wilh section 2032.010) 01 ti1Se 4. part • oIlIle Code 01 Civill'rni;:odJre. 

2. Tlle scope 01 the evaluation is (~J; 

3. Wllhi110 court day$ of receC>I oIlhis order and prior 10 comme,g,g til<! _ Iuafion. the c:hiId custody .... _ must file a 
Declaialioo '" Ptivf/$ CMd CUstody £.1WaIor Rf9lrrJing QuaJifIcolions (form FL·326) wiIh the COL<t. ""less the person is • 
CO<JtI-<:Oi . oeclocl smploye-e who lTItJ$t """",,11'1 file the DeciaIilOoo '" Courl-CotJnect«j Child CUstody Evelualor R~tuding 
Qualll>calions (FL -325). 

O/Ite, 

o Number 01 pages atIachM 

-'''' 
ORDER APPOINTING CHILD CUSTODY EVALUATOR '_C-I"'~' 
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- angiEmedia - http://angiemedia.com -

“The Public Court” Fights Family Court Abuse in San Diego
Posted By Chris on November 11, 2010 | 9 Comments

Associates of the California Coalition for Families and Children [1] have launched the new
website The Public Court [2]. The site is focused on the violations of law and justice in San
Diego family law courts and how the divorce industry is causing immense harm to children
and parents.

One of their initial articles concern the ill-reputed child custody evaluator Stephen Doyne and
his questionable credentials [3] obtained from a diploma mill that has issued similar
credentials to a pet cat of psychologist specializing in cults who sought to demonstrate how
easy it is to obtain impressive sounding credentials. Another concerns an impending amicus
curiae brief in ongoing litigation against Doyne [4] and abuse in the San Diego family law
courts involving child custody evaluators.

9 Comments To "“The Public Court” Fights Family Court Abuse in San
Diego"

#1 Comment By Zoe Di Katze On November 23, 2010 @ 3:07 am

[5]

It’s not just about Doyne, it’s about others as well…

#2 Comment By MARK HOUGH On November 27, 2010 @ 8:32 am

How do I sign the brief? I want my rights to my children back. Rights to my children were
unlawfully taken by US authorities after favorable evaluations here in my home country of
the United Kingdom. The US courts have overstepped boundaries, and this is war on the
family courts.

#3 Comment By Chris On November 29, 2010 @ 6:22 am

Mark, please see the article [6] for more information on signing the brief.

#4 Comment By HadEnoughofTheirTyranny On November 30, 2010 @ 3:36 am

War on Family Courts you say? Very well put. That’s exactly what it is.

When our public court system is tyrannical like the San Diego Family Court is, the only
answer is war.

All else has been tried. The “sleeper cells” of terror in the USA are on the Bench in Family

Recommend Send 8 people recommend this. Be the first of your friends.
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Court. Family court has destroyed MILLIONS OF LIVES IN THE USA, far far more lives
destroyed in FAMILY COURT, than in 9/11, Iraq, Afghanistan, Vietnam, Korean war and World
War II combined. Think about it. Look at the numbers.

Our Family Courts here in the USA are CRIMINAL, and NEED TO BE DESTROYED.

#5 Comment By GramJ On January 11, 2011 @ 10:01 pm

It really is tough to see people involved in divorce child custody cases wait for one or two
years before resolution can be found. The matters inherent to family law are difficult enough
without having them delayed for a number of years.

#6 Comment By the antilawyer On August 16, 2011 @ 7:55 pm

I would like to see this expanded to include Riverside County. Ask most lawyers outside of
the county and they will tell you the system is woefully corrupt! I have experienced this with
my Daughter’s ongoing custody battle. How can I help you with your cause and expand this
fight to Riverside County?

#7 Comment By Filth-Buster On October 16, 2011 @ 5:11 am

contact Emad Tadros M.D.
He will direct you on how you can make the corrupt Riverside county whores accountable.
Dr. Tadros has exposed stephen doyne and other court whores in san diego who were
caught red-handed in their corruption, fraud and incessant lies.

#8 Comment By One of Thousands On November 26, 2011 @ 7:44 pm

Another excellent piece Angiemedia.

People–you are being, or have been, raped by bullying morons in black robes. Trust me, I’m
a lawyer–a former prosecutor–I know these people intimately. Those that do the thieving
deserve zero respect–in fact they deserve to be executed. Those that don’t do the theiving
but tolerate the injustices inflicted by their dishonest colleagues deserve even worse
punishment.

I’m not alone in recognizing that divorce court judges are thieves and co-conspirators to
thieves.

#9 Comment By One of Thousands On November 26, 2011 @ 7:48 pm

Sorry–didn’t complete the last post. Youtube “Judge Andrew Napolitano” for a look at the tip
of a very large iceberg of government lawlessness and thievery.

Stay safe people–there are many, many dangers in government. As a former government
employee and lawyer I’ve seen them up close.

Article printed from angiEmedia: http://angiemedia.com

URL to article: http://angiemedia.com/2010/11/11/the-public-court-fights-family-court-
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abuse-in-san-diego/

URLs in this post:

[1] California Coalition for Families and Children: http://www.ccfconline.net/
[2] The Public Court: http://www.thepubliccourt.com/
[3] ill-reputed child custody evaluator Stephen Doyne and his questionable credentials:
http://www.thepubliccourt.com/archives/1
[4] impending amicus curiae brief in ongoing litigation against Doyne:
http://www.thepubliccourt.com/archives/103
[5] : http://www.stephendoyne.thepubliccourt.com
[6] : http://angiemedia.com/2010/11/23/amicus-brief-in-emad-tadros-v-stephen-doyne-
appeal-in-san-diego/

Copyright © 2010 angiEmedia. All rights reserved.
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Nancy Schaefer on Child Protective Services:
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Having worked with probably 300 cases statewide, I am convinced there is no responsibility

and no accountability in the system. I have come to the conclusion:

•  that poor parents often times are targeted to lose their children because they do not

have the where-with-all to hire lawyers and fight the system.  Being poor does not mean

you are not a good parent or that you do not love your child, or that your child should

be removed and placed with strangers;

•  that all parents are capable of making mistakes and that making a mistake does not

mean your children are always to be removed from the home.  Even if the home is not

perfect, it is home; and that’s where a child is the safest and where he or she wants to

be, with family;

•  that parenting classes, anger management classes, counseling referrals, therapy classes

and on and on are demanded of parents with no compassion by the system even while

they are at work and while their children are separated from them.  This can take

months or even years and it emotionally devastates both children and parents.  Parents

are victimized by “the system” that makes a profit for holding children longer and

“bonuses” for not returning children;

•  that caseworkers and social workers are oftentimes guilty of fraud.  They withhold

evidence.  They fabricate evidence and they seek to terminate parental rights.

However, when charges are made against them, the charges are ignored;

•  that the separation of families is growing as a business because local governments have

grown accustomed to having taxpayer dollars to balance their ever-expanding budgets;

•  that Child Protective Service and Juvenile Court can always hide behind a

confidentiality clause in order to protect their decisions and keep the funds flowing.

There should be open records and “court watches”!  Look who is being paid!

There are state employees, lawyers, court investigators, court personnel, and judges.

There are psychologists, and psychiatrists, counselors, caseworkers, therapists, foster

parents, adoptive parents, and on and on.  All are looking to the children in state

custody to provide job security.  Parents do not realize that social workers are the glue

that holds “the system” together that funds the court, the child’s attorney, and the

multiple other jobs including DFCS’s attorney.
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•  that The Adoption and the Safe Families Act, set in motion by President Bill Clinton,

offered cash “bonuses” to the states for every child they adopted out of foster care.  In

order to receive the “adoption incentive bonuses” local child protective services need

more children.  They must have merchandise (children) that sell and you must have

plenty of them so the buyer can choose.  Some counties are known to give a $4,000

bonus for each child adopted and an additional $2,000 for a “special needs” child.

Employees work to keep the federal dollars flowing;

•  that there is double dipping.  The funding continues as long as the child is out of the

home.  When a child in foster care is placed with a new family then “adoption bonus

funds” are available.  When a child is placed in a mental health facility and is on 16

drugs per day, like two children of a constituent of mine, more funds are involved;

•  that there are no financial resources and no real drive to unite a family and help keep

them together;

•  that the incentive for social workers to return children to their parents quickly after

taking them has disappeared and who in protective services will step up to the plate and

say, “This must end! No one, because they are all in the system together and a system

with no leader and no clear policies will always fail the children.  Look at the waste in

government that is forced upon the tax payer;

•  that the “Policy Manuel” is considered “the last word” for DFCS.  However, it is too

long, too confusing, poorly written and does not take the law into consideration;

•  that if the lives of children were improved by removing them from their homes, there

might be a greater need for protective services, but today all children are not always

safer.  Children, of whom I am aware, have been raped and impregnated in foster care

and the head of a Foster Parents Association in my District was recently arrested

because of child molestation;

•  that some parents are even told if they want to see their children or grandchildren, they

must divorce their spouse.  Many, who are under privileged, feeling they have no

option, will divorce and then just continue to live together.  This is an anti-family policy, but

parents will do anything to get their children home with them.
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•  fathers, (non-custodial parents) I must add, are oftentimes treated as criminals without

access to their own children and have child support payments strangling the very life

out of them;

•  that the Foster Parents Bill of Rights does not bring out that a foster parent is there

only to care for a child until the child can be returned home.  Many Foster Parents

today use the Foster Parent Bill of Rights to hire a lawyer and seek to adopt the child

from the real parents, who are desperately trying to get their child home and out of the

system;

•  that tax dollars are being used to keep this gigantic system afloat, yet the victims,

parents, grandparents, guardians and especially the children, are charged for the

system’s services.

•  that grandparents have called from all over the State of Georgia trying to get custody of

their grandchildren.  DFCS claims relatives are contacted, but there are cases that prove differe

Grandparents who

lose their grandchildren to strangers have lost their own flesh and blood.  The children

lose their family heritage and grandparents, and parents too, lose all connections to

their heirs.

•  that The National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect in 1998 reported that six times as

many children died in foster care than in the general public and that once removed to

official “safety”, these children are far more likely to suffer abuse, including sexual

molestation than in the general population.

•  That according to the California Little Hoover Commission Report in 2003, 30% to

70% of the children in California group homes do not belong there and should not have

been removed from their homes.

Please continue:

FINAL REMARKS

On my desk are scores of cases of exhausted families and troubled children.  It has

been beyond me to turn my back on these suffering, crying, and sometimes beaten down
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individuals.  We are mistreating the most innocent.  Child Protective Services have become

adult centered to the detriment of children.  No longer is judgment based on what the child

needs or who the child wants to be with or what is really best for the whole family; it is some

adult or bureaucrat who makes the decisions, based often on just hearsay, without ever

consulting a family member, or just what is convenient, profitable, or less troublesome for

a director of DFCS.

I have witnessed such injustice and harm brought to these families that I am not sure if I even

believe reform of the system is possible!  The system cannot be trusted.  It does not serve the

people.  It obliterates families and children simply because it has the power to do so.

Children deserve better.  Families deserve better.  It’s time to pull back the curtain and set

our children and families free.

“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, for the rights of all who are destitute.

Speak up and judge fairly; defend the rights of the poor and the needy” Proverbs 31:8-9
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Article, FRONTLINE, PBS.org; THE REAL CSI: No Forensic Background? No Problem

 

No Forensic Background? No Problem
by Leah Bartos, Special to ProPublica April 17, 2012, 11:30 a.m.

April  19: This story has been corrected.

This story was co-published with PBS Frontline.

This is how I — a journalism graduate student with no background in forensics — became certifi

“Forensic Consultant” by one of the field’s largest professional groups.

One afternoon early last year, I punched in my credit card information, paid $495 to the Americ

Forensic Examiners International Inc. and registered for an online course.

After about 90 minutes of video instruction, I took an exam on the institute’s web site, answerin

choice questions, aided by several ACFEI study packets.

As soon as I finished the test, a screen popped up saying that I had passed, earning me an impre

credential that could help establish my qualifications to be an expert witness in criminal and ci

For another $50, ACFEI mailed me a white lab coat after sending my certificate.
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For the last two years, ProPublica and PBS “Frontline,” in concert with other news organization

in-depth at death investigation in America, finding a pervasive lack of national standards that b

autopsy room and ends in court.

Expert witnesses routinely sway trial verdicts with testimony about fingerprints, ballistics, hair

analysis and more, but there are no national standards to measure their competency or ensure 

say is valid. A landmark 2009 report by the National Academy of Sciences called this lack of stan

the most pressing problems facing the criminal justice system.

Over the last two decades, ACFEI has emerged as one of the largest forensic credentialing organ

country.

Among its members are top names in science and law, from Henry Lee, the renowned criminalis

Douglas, the former FBI profiler and bestselling author. Dr. Cyril Wecht, a prominent forensic p

frequent TV commentator on high-profile crimes, chairs the group’s executive advisory board.

But ACFEI also has given its stamp of approval to far less celebrated characters. It welcomed Sey

Schlager, whose credentials were mailed to the prison where he was incarcerated for attempted

D. Katz – the name of a house cat enrolled by her owner in 2002 to show how easy it was to bec

by ACFEI — was issued credentials, too. More recently, Dr. Steven Hayne, a Mississippi patholog

testimony helped to convict two innocent men of murder, has used his ACFEI credential to bols

an expert witness.

Several former ACFEI employees call the group a mill designed to churn out and sell as many ce

possible. They say applicants receive cursory, if any, background checks and that virtually every

group’s certification exams as long as their payments clear.

Some forensic professionals say the organization’s willingness to hand out credentials diminish

of the field.

“I am insulted by it,” said Dr. Victor Weedn, a forensic pathologist for Maryland’s chief medical e

and the vice president of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences. “They seem like an organ

all about the money.”

Robert O’Block, ACFEI’s founder, vigilantly defends the group’s work, saying it has helped make

accessible. He told ProPublica and PBS “Frontline” that the ACFEI credentials are not designed 
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experts in court and emphasized only a judge can make that determination.

O’Block also said he’s been unfairly criticized by other professional groups that compete with A

regards, including the AAFS, Weedn’s group.

“I have been fighting for 20 years for an open educational certification and accreditation in fore

examination,” O’Block wrote in an email. “But they have painted me as the bad guy.”

* * *

The judges who must determine whether to qualify a witness as an expert face an alphabet’s sou

organizations with differing standards. Some, like the American Board of Criminalistics, vet me

extensively, requiring them to pass intensive board exams to demonstrate their skills. Others, a

NAS report, are far less stringent.

Experts in the field worry that inconsistent standards and training for forensic examiners can le

miscarriages of justice — to the guilty walking free and the innocent being locked up or worse.

“There are a lot of people practicing, but there’s no assurance that they have the requisite train

certification to see if they do have the skills to do the practical [work],” said Dr. Marcella Fierro

NAS report’s authors and the former chief medical examiner of Virginia.

Under state and federal rules of evidence, judges decide whether prospective expert witnesses c

they sometimes rely heavily on the titles and letters around someone’s name.

“Credentials are often appealing shortcuts,” Michigan circuit court judge Donald Shelton said. 

have a disproportionate effect on juries, he added. “Jurors have no way of knowing that this cer

whether it’s this one or any other one, exacts scientific standards or is just a diploma mill.”

O’Block, 60, founded the organization that grew into ACFEI in Branson, Mo., in 1992, after bein

membership by a credentialing organization for forensic handwriting experts.

As chronicled in “United for Truth,” ACFEI’s self-published history, his goal was to create an alt

open to those with all levels of experience. “It didn’t matter that he, himself, was not then one o

handwriting experts,” the book says, “because he already knew that he was an expert at making

happen.”
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O’Block launched his first credentialing programs while teaching criminal justice at the Colleg

Initially, the fledgling operation offered correspondence certifications in forensic document exa

behavior profiling for $100 apiece.

Over time, the organization expanded its offerings, adding dozens of courses to certify applican

aspects of forensics, from counseling to nursing to accounting. Applicants must become memb

become certified; on top of my course fee, I paid $165 in membership dues.

O’Block also founded related associations that offer credentials in other fields, including psycho

integrative medicine. One, the American Board for Certification in Homeland Security, attracte

new client: the Defense Department. Since 2008, the U.S. Navy has paid more than $8.5 million

obtain credentials in such specialties as “Disaster Preparedness” and “Sensitive Security Inform

a program separate from the one for forensics.

Today, there are two entities that go by the ACFEI acronym — the original, which is a non-profi

for-profit company called the American College of Forensic Examiners Institute of Forensic Sci

president of both and, according to tax filings, received total compensation of more than $430,0

ACFEI and its related entities have continued to expand under O’Block’s leadership, growing to

members combined, despite periodic controversies.

In 1998, when ACFEI proposed offering an online doctorate in forensic science, dozens of forens

professionals and educators wrote to the Missouri Board of Higher Education to protest the pla

questions are suitable for a grade school child,” wrote one. ACFEI dropped its application.

Then, in 2002, the story broke about the cat. O’Block remains vexed by what he calls a “stunt” o

a member of a competing professional organization.

“First of all, ACFEI did not certify a cat…[It] certified a human being who used fraudulent creden

called himself Dr. Katz,” O’Block wrote in an email.

Since then, O’Block said, ACFEI has changed its verification process, requiring applicants to su

professional references and be placed on provisional status while their application is pending.

Two days after I passed the Certified Forensic Consultant exam, I received an email from ACFEI 

additional materials. I emailed the group my references, a resume and a scanned copy of my col
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Less than an hour later, I received an email saying I could start using my forensic consultant de

None of my references was contacted by the group.

According to a statement provided by ACFEI’s attorney, that step was deemed unnecessary in m

“Professional references are requested in the event questions arise concerning an applicant’s el

credentialing program in which they are applying,” the statement said. “Since applicant clearly

requirements for the Certified Forensic Consultant program, professional references were not c

* * *

Among forensic professionals, there continues to be fierce debate over the quality of ACFEI’s co

what being certified by the group actually signifies.

ACFEI advertises itself as an educational institution and markets its certificates as building up h

witnesses in court. Expert witnesses are typically paid for their testimony.

The page on its web site for the certification I obtained — Certified Forensic Consultant — says, 

credential contributes to the weight of an individual’s testimony relating to qualifications, know

scope of the issues, the validity of the evidence presented, application of specialized knowledge

the case, and the relevance of the evidence to the issues in the case.”

But both O’Block and Wecht, the group’s official spokesman, stressed that ACFEI certificates alo

you an expert.

“It’s designed to make somebody feel good, to make them feel they’ve accomplished something, 

hope they have,” Wecht said in an interview. “Does it really qualify them to be the expert in a pa

No.”

Wecht also dismissed the notion that the group’s use of “college” in its name could be misleadin

play on words,” he said. “Nobody believes for one moment that it is a real college.”

In an interview and an email, O’Block defended ACFEI’s credentialing programs by saying the gr

outside “accreditations and approvals.”
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But ACFEI is not recognized as an accredited institution of higher learning by Missouri, where 

incorporated, or by the U.S. Department of Education, which maintains a registry of accredited

A number of organizations, such as the California Board of Registered Nursing and the America

Association, recognize ACFEI as a provider of continuing education. But that’s not the same as i

wide accreditation, said Leroy Wade, the Assistant Commissioner of the Missouri Board of High

“There’s really no oversight that regulates the CE providers in general, at least not in this state,

“You can’t put any stock in the fact that an organization states it’s a continuing education prov

Several former ACFEI staffers say they came to question how the group writes and administers 

John Bridges was hired as ACFEI’s president and chief executive in 2010 after decades in govern

recently as an administrator at the Federal Emergency Management Agency. He left ACFEI after

months, frustrated, he says, by the group’s practices.

“Based on my perception of what went on related to standards and quality, it operated like a cer

he said.

Though ACFEI offers both basic courses and more advanced, specialized certificates, Bridges sai

designed so that anyone can pass. He put the failure rate at less than 1 percent.

“If you want to be validated by somebody,” Bridges said, “this organization will validate you.”

O’Block initially said that ACFEI did not keep pass/fail rates for its exams. Later, the group’s att

did keep such statistics, but he did not provide them upon request.

Other former employees said it was routine for low-level staffers to write exams for ACFEI and 

organizations based on textbooks in subject areas in which they had no expertise.

Tania Miller worked for six months as chief association officer for the American Psychotherapy

ACFEI sister group, beginning in fall 2010. A few weeks into her job, she said, she was asked to a

to certify forensic counselors. Miller’s background was in marketing and graphic design. She sa

to write the exam. ACFEI did not respond to questions about Miller.

The Forensic Consultant test I took focused primarily on rules of evidence and courtroom proc
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questions required specialized knowledge (i.e., Which rule is known as the “Admissibility of Exp

rule in the Federal Rules of Evidence? Answer: 702), but ACFEI’s study packets helped me fill in 

making it basically an open-book exam. The rest of the questions relied largely on common sen

providing testimony, which of the following should you NOT do? Answer: Cross your arms and

jury.)

ACFEI did not answer questions about what level of expertise it requires of those who write its 

According to its catalog, some of the exams are authored by prominent specialists, including W

O’Block vehemently denies that ACFEI is a diploma mill, saying the group has thousands of sati

He has filed five lawsuits in the last year against individuals — mostly bloggers — who have post

O’Block claims are defamatory about his organizations. One is pending. The others have been d

courts or at the parties’ request after bloggers agreed to take down posts.

Wecht, whose signature appears on some ACFEI certificates (including mine), said he didn’t kno

applicants did on the group’s tests, but emphasized that the group’s program is mostly about fo

enthusiasm for the field.

“The purpose of the organization is to encourage people who are interested in forensic science

to study more,” he said.

* * *

To critics, the greatest concern about ACFEI is the potential that the organization is giving legi

expert witnesses who don’t warrant it.

Among the thousands of people that ACFEI has certified is one particularly controversial exper

pathology: Dr. Steven Hayne.

Hayne, the longtime pathologist for the state of Mississippi, performed the autopsies in two sho

cases in which three-year-old girls were abducted, sexually assaulted and murdered.

In both cases, Hayne testified he had observed bite marks on the young girls. He said he had call

dentist who confirmed that the marks were human and matched them to dental impressions fro

defendants in each case. These findings aided in the convictions of Levon Brooks for the first mu

Kennedy Brewer for the second. Brooks was sentenced to life in prison. Brewer was sentenced t
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After the men spent more than 30 years combined incarcerated, the Innocence Project recovere

evidence that led investigators to the real killer. He confessed to both crimes, but denied biting 

Hayne no longer conducts autopsies for the state, but continues to give testimony as an expert 

Testifying in March 2010 in Lamar County Circuit Court, Hayne was asked what board certifica

“I’m board certified in anatomic pathology, clinical pathology, forensic pathology and forensic m

replied.

Hayne has credentials in anatomic and clinical pathology from the American Board of Patholog

the gold standard, but not in forensic pathology, the branch of medicine focused on the mechan

For that, he cites his Certified Forensic Physician credential from ACFEI and certification in for

from the American Academy of Neurological and Orthopaedic Surgeons.

When attorneys for the Innocence Project submitted a wide-ranging complaint about Hayne to

board of licensure, they cited Hayne’s reliance on these organizations to allege he had misrepre

credentials.

“Certification by these organizations is not at all what the medical community and public unde

doctor claims to be ‘board certified,’” the complaint said, referring to ACFEI and the other group

Citing ongoing litigation, Hayne declined to be interviewed by ProPublica and PBS “Frontline” 

confirming that he is certified by ACFEI. He has sued the Innocence Project for defamation in th

Court for the Southern District of Mississippi.

Wecht acknowledged he knew of Hayne by reputation, but told ProPublica and PBS “Frontline”

not known Hayne was certified by ACFEI.

* * *

In its 2009 report, the National Academy of Sciences called for several measures to address syst

involving forensic examiners and expert testimony.

Certification should be mandatory for forensics professionals and should be overseen by a centr

credentialing agency, the report said.

One of the report’s primary authors, Harry T. Edwards — a federal appeals court judge for the D
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Columbia – said these changes were critical to imposing rigorous standards on the field..

“There are certifiers, but it’s not what you and I are talking about — that is, real certification pro

train, give serious tests and will revoke your license and affect your job and ability to testify in t

you do something wrong or fail,” Edwards said in an interview. “That doesn’t exist now.”

Despite the controversies that dog it, ACFEI may aspire to fill that role. In a promotional video f

NAS report’s release, Wecht said its findings presented the group with a unique opportunity.

“We can play a role, the challenge has been issued,” he said. “The NAS report can be a blessing t

organization.”

I’ve never tested whether my $495 forensic consultant credential from ACFEI would carry any w

witness stand.

Asked about my certification, O’Block responded this way:

“Congratulate Leah for passing the CFC,” he wrote in an August 2011 email. “That course was de

level to educate professionals about the justice system.”

Wecht said he doubted that having the certificate on my resume would be enough to persuade 

me to give expert testimony. Any decent lawyer, he said, could easily cast doubt upon my qualif

“A kid right out of law school would say, ‘Ma’am, just exactly what is your training?’” Wecht said

I’m making, you see, is that that piece of paper doesn’t mean that much.”

Leah Bartos graduated from UC Berkeley Graduate School of Journalism in May 2011. Since then

reporter-in-residence at the Investigative Reporting Program at UC Berkeley.

Andrés Cediel, the producer of PBS Frontline’s “The Real CSI” and Lowell Bergman, the film’s co

contributed to this report.

Update (4/19): ACFEI has posted a response to our collaboration with PBS “Frontline” on its w

defends the value of the group’s programs and says the pass rate on ACFEI exams is 86 percent.

Correction: This story identified Henry Lee as a pathologist. Lee has a PhD in biochemistry, bu
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